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February 10, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: LEN GARMENT
                  RAY CALDIERO
                  BILL CARRUTHERS

FROM: L. HIGBY

Bob has asked that the three of you get together or independently
develop a list now of entertainers who are the best entertainment
in America regardless of their political affiliation. Then, indicate
which of those people were against us, for us, and those that were
neutral during the last campaign. These should be the top enter-
tainers in each of the major fields i.e. music, entertainment, dance,
etc.

LH:pm
February 10, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: STEVE BULL
FROM: L. HIGBY

It's been indicated that the President wants to have King Timahoe bred some time in the near future. Would you please contact the man from whom we bought King and see if he has a bitch that would be suitable to be bred to the President's dog? If so, some arrangement should be made so that the President gets the choice of the litter, or something like that. He does not want a stud fee.

LH:pm